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Maintenance Committee Report
By Jim Stepien, Chair

Editors’ Note: The Committee was unable to meet in September;
its next scheduled meeting is Oct. 26. Included in this report is the
ongoing maintenance schedule.

At the September 4, 2016 Board meeting the Board approved a Phase 1 list of priority projects in the community.
The Maintenance Committee has been asked to assist the
Property Management Company with the preparation of bid
requests for these projects. Many of these Phase 1 items will
be discussed at our October meeting.
Many of you are well aware how maintenance issues within
the community are handled but for new homeowners, and
as an update for all other homeowners, here is an overview
of the maintenance process and a table of when recurring
maintenance items in Rivendell are scheduled:
MAINTENANCE PROCESS
Our Board of Directors/Officers consists of five elected
members of the homeowners' association who are responsible
for developing the annual budget to maintain the community.
During the year, the Board or Property Management Company approves all maintenance expenditures and the Board
signs all contracts. The Board also appoints the chairs for any
committees duly established by the Board.
Our Property Management Company is the independent
contractor licensed to perform HOA property management
functions for the community. The Property Management
Company works directly with the Board President for all dayto-day maintenance operations. The Property Management
Company interfaces with contractors hired to work for the
community, obtain bids for services when directed by the
Board of Directors, and respond to homeowner maintenance
issues for the Board.
The Maintenance Committee is an advisory group (varying
in size - usually 8-10 members) of volunteers from throughout the community that meets on a monthly basis to discuss
general maintenance issues either assigned to it by the Board
or raised by a member. The Maintenance Committee gathers information, coordinates bids obtained by the Property
Management Company, and discusses maintenance items
so that recommendations can be presented to the Board at
an open Board meeting for Board discussion and approval.
The Maintenance Committee has no access to association
funds and has no authority to authorize or sign any service
contracts.
(Continued on Pg. 6)

November 2016
Highlights of October 5
Board Meeting

By Carol Heckert; reviewed by Bobby Merrill

Attending: Joe Sefack, Gwen Leaning, Bobby Merrill, Bruce
Lorie, Walter Perkowski
Manager’s Report: Pool deck bids have been received; Mt.
Carmel Church has been reserved for the Annual Meeting.
Shannon has a new assistant named Joanne McIntyre.
Treasurer’s Report: We are $52,000 under budget, which
will change once fall landscaping is done. Receivables owed
over 90 days are $26,000; total receivables owed are $33,000.
ARC Report:
1. Of the 12 requests submitted, 11 were approved.
2. ARC member Cindy Caria has resigned and will be
replaced by Maureen Emmons.
3. The recommended plant list is being completed.
4. A recommended paint palette is being developed. Committee is working with Sherwin Williams.
5. Sub-association signoffs will be needed for ARC requests.
Maintenance Committee Report:
1. Common areas to be mulched end of October.
2. Trees to be trimmed late October/early November.
3. Committee clarifying specs for Phase 1 maintenance to
be done.
4. Motion made to terminate pool contract with Jen Pro.
Motion did not pass.
Old Business:
1. There are 13 maintenance projects in Phase 1. Projects
are expected to extend into 2017 due to budgetary restraints.
2. There are 12 projects in Phases 2 and 3. These two
phases will be condensed into one. This phase anticipated to
be done in 2017 and 2018. Will be discussed at the Budget
Workshop.
3. The chair of the Nominating Committee will be Gwen
Leaning.
(Continued on Pg. 2)

Next Maintenance
Committee Meeting
The Maintenance Committee meets
the last Wednesday of each month
at 7pm in the Cottages Clubhouse
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(Highlights of Board Meeting continued from Pg.1)
New Business:
1. The Board approved the reserve study draft last month.
Shannon summarized the changes.
2. The Budget Workshop will take place on October 10 at
2 PM in the Cottages Clubhouse.
3. A motion was made to approve a new Bulletin Board for
Crescent Park. It was approved for an amount not to exceed
$500.
4. Pine View Run to take place on April 8, 2017 from 7:30
– 8:30 AM.
Homeowner Comments and Questions:
1. Will dues go up to implement Maintenance Phase 1?
(possibly)
2. When were the Homeowner dues last increased? (same
for many years)
3. Is the October 10 budget workshop an open meeting?
(yes)
4. Can mailboxes become common property? (would
require change to covenants)
5. Need for a meeting place to discuss repaving alleys.
6.  Nominating Committee functions clarified.
7. Wants ongoing communication regarding the maintenance phasing process.
8. Requesting a homeowner assessment rather than an
increase in dues.
9. Wants Maintenance Phase 1 publicized after the Budget
Meeting (will be done)
Next Meeting: November 2, 2016 at 5:30pm. (Note new
time, which is needed for budget approval.)
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Next Rivendell Board Meeting
Wednesday, November 2nd 2016
at 5:30pm
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
2705 N Tamiami Trail
Any changes to this date will be
posted on the website
www.rivendellcommunity.com
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Book Group Schedule

By Marilyn Probert

The Book Group will meet on Monday, November 14, to discuss Between
the World and Me by Ta-Nehisi Coates.
In a letter to his son, Coates discusses the past history of race relations
as well as present controversies. He
presents a vivid picture of what it is like
to be black in a white world and hopes
to help his son to successfully navigate
this world. Pat Sobczak will host the
group at 803 Placid Lake Drive; please
call her at 941-918-4633 if you plan to
participate.
In December, the subject will be A Man Called Ove: A
Novel by Fredrik Backman. Ove is known as a curmudgeon,
unfriendly and difficult to get along with. What is the story
behind his cranky exterior? New neighbors gradually unravel
the mystery.
The January selection will be The Japanese Lover by Isabel
Allende, a tale of forbidden love that lasts for nearly seventy
years.
The Book Group meets on the second Monday of the month
at 7:30 pm. All Rivendell residents are welcome; please contact the month’s hostess if you’d like to attend.

Treat Your Taste Buds & Your Library

On Thursday, November 10, from 6-8 PM enjoy A Taste of
Gulf Gate while you support your library. Sample appetizers to
desserts provided by 20 local restaurants. PRP International will serve a small tasting of wine. “Limewater,” featuring
Steve Northup will complete the ambiance with their musical
talents. Space is limited so act now! Doors will open at 6
pm sharp. Must be at least 21 to attend.
Tickets are $20 each and can be purchased in one of three
ways:
1) Cash or check at the Friends Bookstore at the Gulf Gate
Library;
2) Mail a check to Friends of the Gulf Gate Library, Inc.,
(note TOGG on check), 7112 Curtiss Avenue, Sarasota, FL
34231; or
3) Go to www.friendsofgulfgatelibrary.org and use Pay Pal.
Purchased tickets may be picked up at the bookstore prior
to or on the night of the event. They will not be mailed.
Attention bargain hunters, restaurant lovers, and those
craving a night out! Try your luck and purchase a $20 mystery gift card valued from $20 - $100. Restaurants donating
gift cards include Ruth’s Chris, Flemings, Roessler’s, Captain
Curt’s, Daiquiri Deck, Walt’s Fish Market, Libby’s and many
more. Most cards are worth at least $25.

HELP PROTECT RIVENDELL’S WILDLIFE
Florida State Law makes feeding Sandhill
Cranes, Alligators, Racoons, Foxes and Bears, a
second degree misdemeanor. Blatant and repeat
offenses will be ticketed or time spent in jail
(Florida Fish and Wildlife Code 68A-4.001).
Anyone who knows or sees someone intentionally
feeding these animals should call the 24 hour
Wildlife Alert Hotline at 888-404-3922.
www.flrules.org (search for 68A-4)
And please remember to keep the lids on
garbage cans, keep garage doors closed
and do not leave pet food outside!
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A GATOR REALITY CHECK FOR RIVENDELL
By Nancy Dobias with Judy Sokal

(In light of the recent capture of an alligator in one of Rivendell’s ponds, the editors and reporters of the WW want to present pertinent
information to our residents.)

Perhaps you are unaware that a call to report an alligator as a nuisance results in its death. The alligator is not going to
be relocated to Oscar Scherer State Park or any other safe area for 3 reasons. 1.) Any alligator captured as a nuisance alligator can't be released because it may try to return to the place where it was captured and cause problems along the way.
2.) And because this alligator has now been handled by humans, it will defend itself against humans if a recapture becomes
necessary. 3.) Even if humans tried to take this alligator to a remote area, the social order of the alligator populations in those
regions have already been established and this alligator could be killed or kill an original inhabitant alligator.
Therefore, any alligator, 4 feet in length or more, reported as a nuisance alligator must be destroyed once the phone call
is placed. It is important to consider whether the alligator is a nuisance or just living side by side with Rivendell’s human
inhabitants. We must also understand that the true nuisance alligator is not born but created. Feeding alligators scraps of
food or left-over fish, allowing pets or young children to be in the water where alligators feed, throwing things at alligators,
or harassing alligators with oars or sticks are just a few things which "train" an alligator to become a nuisance alligator and
a real threat to people.
 	 So what did the alligator in one pond do that prompted the phone call? Was he sunning himself on the bank? Was he
swimming or floating in the water? Was he feeding on the marine life in the pond? Or was he charging the people/pets
walking past the pond or trying to get into pool cages? Those are the types of questions residents have to ask themselves
before they decide to call Lighthouse and report an alligator as a nuisance alligator. Just because an alligator exists does
not make him a nuisance alligator.
Our alligators are part of the ecosystem of Florida and play a role in the natural balance that we would not want to destroy
by our fears. It's too late for that alligator, but it's not too late for residents to educate themselves and not let fear govern our
choices. Let’s all be alligator savvy and preserve our wonderful community with common sense.

Rivendell Community Association (RCA)
Notes on: Alligator Removal Policy

1. RCA has a permit from the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission to be a participant in the program, the
Statewide Nuisance Alligator Program (SNAP.)
2. This permit establishes RCA’s common property (lakes, ponds and wetlands) to be designated a “Targeted Harvest
Area” (THA.)
3.  All qualified trappers in SW Florida have been notified that they have permission to remove alligators from this THA,
as long as they are contacted by and work with a designated RCA Property Manager.
4. Calls from a Rivendell homeowner to remove an alligator should be directed to Lighthouse Management. (Calls from
Rivendell homeowners directed to the State Nuisance Alligator Hotline will be logged and then redirected to Lighthouse.)
5. Lighthouse will take down the information on the reported alligator, log the call, contact the appropriate trapper, and
give them the specific RCA instructions and restrictions.
6.  RCA’s specific restrictions and instructions will include the size of the one alligator that may be removed, the lake or
pond on which he may hunt, the time limit of the permission and how the trapper may gain access to the specific pond in
question.
7. A report will be written and distributed when an alligator has been removed from our property.
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Shady on Anna Hope Lane

By Nancy Dobias and photos by Nancy Dobias
Shady, beloved pet of Bob Cronin, is a dog who lives on our street, Anna
Hope Lane, and who has several joys in life. She particularly likes to point
out marauding rabbits wherever they may be. She doesn’t hurt them. She
just goes into the alert mode and silently lets everyone know through her
gestures, “Rabbit, Rabbit! Rabbit in our midst.” We are happy to see Shady
able to test her retrieving instincts on Anna Hope but I doubt if the rabbits
like being singled out for her scrutiny. When a rabbit moves from bush
to bush hoping Shady will lose interest, Shady gingerly and steadfastly
moves along WITH the rabbit to ensure residents know EXACTLY where
the marauding rabbit has gone. Because Shady is watching, the rabbit is
less inclined to feast on our plants. I guess that is why Shady has taken
on such a relentless task....
Shady’s all time favorite joy though doesn’t involve rabbits. Instead she
loves sticks, branches, logs, or whatever you want to throw, Shady will
What a dog! (And she knows she’s cute too!)
retrieve. It doesn’t matter how tiny that stick will become. It could become
a mere “splinter” and Shady would not cease her search until she finds that
one particular fragment. If you attempt to start the game with a new and
much larger stick, Shady will have no part of that. It MUST be the original
stick...even if it’s so tiny and slobbery that no one wants to even touch it! At
least no one until Shady gives her imploring look and then it’s all over and
once more the toss of the tiny stick begins again....

Eventually Shady ends up cooling off in her pool. When Larry and
I lived in Ohio, we had Newfoundland dogs among our 5 and they
only had a kiddie PLASTIC pool in which to cool off. These Florida
dogs have it made.
Shady even has dog-friendly steps to maintain her safety and she
has the biggest dog water bowl that I have ever seen!

Shady also has Bob at her beck and call should she
not feel like diving down to get her stick. However, she
is unwilling to give up her supervisory role since it’s
important that Bob get the RIGHT stick....
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Rivendell Community Association
Common Areas
Maintenance Schedule
(does not include any private homes)

Landscape (grass areas and planting beds: 20+ acres):
1.
Lawn mowing............................................. April thru Oct...............................Weekly (Fri)
			 ................................................................... Nov thru Mar...............................Every other week (Fri)
2.
Lawn fertilization........................................ Oct thru May...............................Quarterly
			
................................................................... Jun thru Sep...............................No Application
3.
Pest/fungus control.................................... Jan thru Dec...............................Monthly inspection control as needed
4.
Bed weed control....................................... Jan thru Dec...............................Weekly inspection, monthly action
5.
Shrub trimming........................................... Jan thru Dec...............................Every 6 to 8 weeks
6.
Hedge trimming.......................................... Jan thru Dec...............................Every 6 to 8 weeks
7.
Bed and tree mulch........................................................................................ Annually in Oct/Nov
Irrigation:
1.
Inspect system and repair..............................................................................Monthly
2.
Main submersible pump inspection................................................................Semi annually
3.
Well pumps inspection...................................................................................Semi annually
4.
Pond pumps inspection..................................................................................Monthly
		
Tree Trimming (10ft and taller):
1.
Palm (200 count) and oak (150 count) trees..................................................Annually in Oct/Nov
2.
Dead tree removal..........................................................................................Quarterly
Preserve and Wetlands (160+ acres):
1.
Invasive/nuisance plant control......................................................................Monthly per county management plan
2.
Independent report to Sarasota County.........................................................Biennially
Ponds/lakes (24 consisting of 40+ acres):
1.
Algae and weed control..................................................................................Monthly
2.
Water analysis................................................................................................As needed
3.
Independent report to SWFWMD...................................................................Triennially
Pool Area:
1.
Pool Cleaning and water treatment................................................................Mon, Wed, Fri
2.
Restroom, shower and furniture wipe down...................................................Tues, Fri
3.
Pool deck power wash...................................................................................Monthly
4.
Pool heater maintenance...............................................................................Quarterly
Streetlights (not residential mailbox lights):
1.
Bulb or sensor replacement...........................................................................As needed
2.
Lamp inspection and cleaning........................................................................Every other month
Playground Equipment:
1.
Inspection.......................................................................................................Monthly
2.
Repairs ..........................................................................................................As needed
Fences, Walls and Signs:
1.
Pressure wash...............................................................................................Annually
2.
Inspection and repair......................................................................................Monthly
Streets (not Cottages or Villa alleys) and Sidewalks:
Owned and maintained by Sarasota County.
Problems should be reported to Rivendell Property Management Company for submission to the County.
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RESIDENTS HELPING RESIDENTS
MATHEMATICS TUTORING: Calculus and Statistics. Specializing in AP courses. Retired Math teacher from the NE with
30+ years experience in public and private schools. Rivendell
resident. Your home or ours! Multiple student discount available. Ref: Who’s Who in American Education, New Jersey
Governor’s Teacher Award. Call Carol: 941-866-0270 OR
email gdontheroad@yahoo.com.
BABYSITTER: 16 year-old Rivendell Pine View student
has certified American Red Cross Babysitter’s Training with
Pediatric First Aid and CPR. I absolutely love kids! Call Zoe
Gavette at 941-918-8200.
LAMPPOST REPAIR: Rivendell Resident Bill Bloom is offering lamppost repair services. Is your lamppost light staying
on? Charge is $40 for parts, labor and cleaning. Replacing
a burned out bulb is $15, and this includes new bulb and
cleaning. Call 941-587-8439.
BIKE REPAIRS, KAYAK AND BIKE RENTALS: Mike and
Sheila Lewis offer free delivery and pick-up to Rivendell
residents for bike and kayak rentals, bike repairs and maintenance. Call 941 346-1797-or email ssrentals@aol.com or
visit their web site at www.siestasportsrentals.com
COMPUTER REPAIR AND INSTRUCTION PLUS ALL
HOME ELECTRONICS (TABLETS, SMART PHONES, TV’s,
DVD’s, NETFLIX and MORE): For Rivendell & Willowbend
residents I charge a very reasonable $25 an hour rate. I also
offer flat charges such as $50 max for any computer virus
repair taking over two hours. I am a Rivendell resident with
thirty years computer and home automation experience. Call
Gary Mruz 941-786-6019 or email gary.mruz@gmail.com
WANTED: CAVALIER KING CHARLES OWNERS! Do you
have a well mannered, potty trained Cavalier and would like to
reciprocate sitting services with me while you or I are away, or
use as back-up in case of emergency? Must be up to date on
all shots and flea/heartworm protected.  No monies involved,
just assurance that our babies are being well taken care of
and loved while we are on vacation. Apollo would love to
have a new friend. Call Anita @ 941-321-0452 if interested.
PETSITTER, HOUSESITTER: An adult resident of Rivendell
for 15 years, I love cats, dogs, birds, and bunnies. I am also
very qualified to take care of your home while you are away. A
dependable daily (for pets), bi-weekly, weekly, or monthly visit
can be scheduled. Or I can stay at your home, if you prefer.
My experience and references will provide you with peace of
mind that your pets and/or house are being well-cared for.
Call Carolanne Haddock at 941-539-6176.
DANCE ON YOUR SCALE this year! Dr. Maggi Verhagen
and Deb Holton-Smith RN BSN, certified health coaches,
are offering “simple solutions to optimal health” with our special BeSLIM Club. An average weight loss of 10 pounds per
month is possible. See if this 5+1 plan is a fit for you. We live
in Rivendell and have personally done this program. For a
free consultation call Deb at 941-315-5569.

A RIVENDELL COMMUNITY BRIDGE CLUB has been
formed!  We meet from 1:00 - 4:00 the first and third Wednesday of each month. If you would like to join us, or would like
your name added to the substitute list, please call or write
Deb Jones at 517-515-4994 or debraljones@gmail.com.
MAILBOX REVITALIZATION: Are your mailbox numbers
faded or missing? For $25 I will clean your mailbox number
area and replace both sides with new white numbers! Contact
Deb Jones at 517-515-4994 or debraljones@gmail.com to
arrange this service.
HOUSE PAINTING, HANDYMAN WORK, and HOME
WATCH SERVICES: As a longtime Rivendell resident with
30 years of experience, I enjoy assisting my neighbors with
economical, meticulous, professional quality house painting
- interior and exterior. I also help with general home upkeep
such as light electrical, plumbing and carpentry jobs and more.
Are you a snowbird or landlord? I can watch your home when
you are away or help with rental upkeep. I also perform home
detailing and deep cleaning for move-ins or move-outs. I would
love to help you out. Please call me if I can be of service.
References happily provided upon request. Call Charles
Tanguy: 941-539-5647 or email ctanguy@verizon.net.

Rivendell Residents
Please send your name, phone number,
and a description of the service you can
provide to other Rivendell residents.
Email your information to Marilyn at
marilynprobert@gmail.com

The Rivendell Community Web Site
is available at
WWW.RIVENDELLCOMMUNITY.COM
Please contact Lighthouse Management
for the password to the RESIDENTS
section or check your annual voting
ballot/proxy mailer.
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CANDIDATES SOUGHT FOR
RIVENDELL BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Two seats on Rivendell’s board will be up
for election in February 2017. If you are
interested in becoming a candidate, please
submit a Letter of Intent no later than
December 10th. The letter should consist of
not more than two paragraphs describing your
background plus any experience that qualifies you as a candidate. Also
include what you would like to accomplish for the community as a member
of the board.
Candidate also submit a photo by December 10 so it can be included
in the January 2017 newsletter.
The Letter of Intent should be sent via email to Lighthouse Property
Management Shannon Banks shannonbanks@mgmt.tv




LOCAL KNOWLEDGE,

GLOBAL REACH.
Your Rivendell real estate agents & neighbors,
Rivendell residents since 2003.

Per & Helena Nordstrom REALTORS®
CIPS, CNE, GREEN, GRI, RSPS, SFR, SRES, TRC

Ph. 941.228.7356
info@teamnordstrom.com www.teamnordstrom.com



Sotheby´s International Realty and the Sotheby´s Internaitonal Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated.
Equal Housing Opportunity.
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WE NEED YOUR
BIRD PHOTOS
The 2017 Rivendell Directory is being prepared. This
years theme will be birds.

Please email JPG photos

of any type of bird to siestakeysunset6@gmail.com
Do not reduce the size of the photos when sending. Full size photos
will be the best quality. All photos will be sent to the publisher and
they will choose which photos will appear in the directory.

NORTH PORT • VENICE • SARASOTA
PORT CHARLOTTE

Trust Your Skin Care to
SWFL’s Finest

Offices Conveniently
Located in Southwest Florida

941-955-0360

|

RiverchaseDermatology.com
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LOOKING FOR RIVENDELL CLASSIFIEDS?
ITEMS FOR SALE, ITEMS WANTED, LOST AND FOUND, HELP WANTED,
GARAGE SALES, RESIDENTS HELPING RESIDENTS and SERVICE PROVIDER
RECOMMENDATIONS

All Rivendell Classifieds are now on the community website
www.rivendellcommunity.com
Contact Lighthouse Management
for the password to the
residents section of the website.
For other information regarding the Rivendell classifieds
please contact
Gary Mruz (gary.mruz@gmail.com)

WHO SHOULD I CONTACT?
All communication regarding maintenance
issues or community infractions must be sent
directly to Lighthouse Property Management
for handling. For example, if you spot a broken
street light, or issues with the pool janitorial
duties, communicate the information to Lighthouse Property Management
via email, phone call or a letter.
941-966-6844; shannonbanks@mgmt.tv
If you have ideas, suggestions or feedback regarding the common areas,
trees, plants, ponds and pool (all items under the MC responsibility) attend
a Maintenance Committee meeting to discuss.
If you would like to request any official Rivendell document, contact Lighthouse
Property Management in writing. Some information may be obtained from the
website but Lighthouse Property Management has ALL official documents
for Rivendell.

The Woodlands Word - November 2016
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Party at the Point 2016!
Historic Spanish Point will be hosting
a jazz lawn party in November 2016!
Party at the Point - We’re Misbehavin’
Friday, November 18, 6:30 until the beat
stops.
Our annual fundraising gala features
dinner and dancing on the lawn, with entertainment provided by Michael Arenella
and his Dreamland Orchestra. Visit the
website for more information!
Let’s Lindy on the
Lawn
Saturday, November
19, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Michael Arenella and his Dreamland
Orchestra will be back at Historic Spanish
Point to headline our daytime jazz party. Michael comes to us direct from New
York City and is the founder of The Jazz
Age Lawn Party on Governor’s Island that
boasts over 4000 visitors per day. Get out
your boaters and boas, put on your dancing shoes, and join us
for this fun-filled event! Visit the website for more information!
Wine Down after the Election!
The local Questers (Historic Spanish Point Chapter #147)
are hosting a “Wine Down After the Election” Wine Tasting
on November 10, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at Historic Spanish
Point! Funds from the event will be used to stabilize the Native
American midden featured in a Window to the Past.
During the wine tasting, a sommelier will share his knowledge and give guests a chance to learn about the wines
available for sampling. A delicious assortment of hors d’oeuvres will complement the wines. The event will be held at the
Sunken Gardens and Guptill House. This is a rare opportunity
to enjoy Historic Spanish Point in the evening!
Tickets are $35 per person and available at Historic Spanish Point, as well as select Venice Avenue shops: Sandy’s
Designer Clothing, Lisa’s Classic Rose, and Dick’s Shoes.
You may also call Andie Mercer at (433) 370-4510 or Jeanne
Johnston at (810) 599-0276.

November 2016 - The Woodlands Word
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Architectural Review Committee Report
September 27, 2016

Attendees: Chairperson John Fitzgibbon, John Martin, Kay Mruz, Cindy Caria, and Board Liaison Gwen Leaning
Absent: Maggi Verhagen
The ARC meeting was called to order at 6:03 PM with a quorum of Committee members present.
The following applications were reviewed and decided for action.
ITEM

ADDRESS

WORKPLAN

RESOLUTION

1.

489 Meadow Sweet Circle

Skylight

Resolved: Approved
Motion:
John M
2nd:
Kay

2.

531 Meadow Sweet Circle

Repaint exterior

Resolved: On hold
Motion:
2nd:
We need paint samples

3.

1034 Oak Preserve Lane

Front door stain

Resolved: Approved
Motion:
Kay
2nd:
Cindy

4.

1034 Oak Preserve Lane

Trim and garage door

Resolved: Approved
Motion:
John M
2nd:
Cindy

5.

1056 Scherer Way

Replace tree

Resolved: Approved
Motion:
Cindy
2nd:
John M

6.

524 Meadow Sweet Circle

Repaint house

Resolved: Approved
Motion:
John M
2nd:
John F

7.

1064 Mallard Marsh Drive

Remove bush

Resolved: Approved
Motion:
John M
2nd:
John F

8.

1064 Mallard Marsh Drive

Replace front doors

Resolved: Approved
Motion:
John M
2nd:
John F

9.

1064 Mallard Marsh Drive

Driveway pavers

Resolved: Approved
Motion:
John M
2nd:
John F

10.

960 Scherer Way

Landscaping

Resolved: Approved
Motion:
John F
2nd:
John M
Missing survey supplied on 9-28

11.

695 Rivendell Boulevard

Install pavers

Resolved: Approved
Motion:
John F
2nd:
John M

12.

794 Shadow Bay Way

Plant privacy bushes

Resolved: Approved
Motion:
John M
2nd:
Cindy

New Business/ questions:
1. Cindy Caria announced her resignation. The ARC thanked her for her years of service and wished her good fortune.
2. Maureen Emmons will be presented to the Board as the replacement on the ARC.
3. We have received an email from Vinny Barone that contains information on suggested plantings that may be a good resource to add to
the Suggested Plant list included in the revised ARC Guidelines. However, we have been unable to determine the source or reliability of the
information. It was agreed that the list submitted by Vinny, as well as the list in the ARC Guidelines, will be forwarded to the Maintenance
Committee for their consideration; along with a request that both lists be submitted to a professional source such as the State of Florida
Dept. of Agriculture for review and verification.
4. John F suggested that the ARC consider developing a Procedural Guide for the ARC because too many items (such as distribution
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lists for the minutes, or levels of service provided by the numerous sub-HOAs within Rivendell) are subject to oral history and subjective
memory. The ARC agreed to consider the matter but deferred action until later this year when the new ARC can take it up.

Old Business
John F asked if the three issues included in the August minutes had received consideration from the Board, and was told they had not.
Therefore they will be presented again at the next Board meeting. They were:
1. A presentation was made by Beth Martin, Sherwin-Williams Products Specialist. John F had contacted Ms. Martin after perusing the
Color Palette used by Willowbend. He hopes that we can develop a similar palette for Rivendell to help expedite the approval of painting
requests by our homeowners. John had obtained the original color book from the Sherwin-Williams store in Venice. Ms. Martin advised
that the original book was incomplete because all of the original builders did not necessarily use Sherwin-Williams paint products. Also the
paint samples shown in the original book have all been superseded by new manufacturing ID codes over the last two decades. Substantial
discussion ensued regarding personal preferences in color selection and concerns over the propriety of using Ms. Martin to assist the
ARC in producing a color palette for Rivendell. We determined that we will need the advice and guidance of the Board on the following
questions:
a) Do the original Deed Restrictions, Covenants or Board Orders set forth restrictions on color selections? (John F. advised that
in his research, when redoing the ARC Guidelines, the only place he found colors mentioned was the earlier versions of the ARC
Guidelines, and that the Deed Restrictions, Covenants and Board Orders offered no mention of colors).
b)  Would the Board consider it a “conflict of interest” for the ARC to make use of Ms. Martin’s efforts, assuming that paint choices
will not be restricted to only Sherwin-Williams products?
c) Assuming the ARC will proceed with the development of a Paint Palette for Rivendell, the ARC intends to seek volunteers from
interested homeowners to assist the ARC in formatting a “Paint Palette” which will ultimately be presented to the Board in the same
manner that the ARC Guideline revisions were submitted. This should assure that the ARC receives input from a broad range of
homeowners. To this end, the ARC will want to issue a blanket emailing to expedite the process.
2.  John F. advised that he has been unable to find any documentation authorizing the creation of the three sub-associations: i.e. the
Cottages, the Patio Homes, and the Villas. This has led to issues in the past when ARC requests have been made for projects that might
affect existing maintenance contracts for the sub-boards. This is one of the reasons that the ARC request form was modified to include
approval by the sub-boards before consideration is given by the ARC. Does such documentation exist, and how can the ARC access
the information when it is presented with potential conflicts? (Please note, Gary Mruz has advised that he has found documents for the
sub-associations and that these will be posted to the web site.)
3. John went to a presentation from the Community Associations Institute (CAI), which he found to be very informative and useful for
managing our community. He explained that his experience in Managing Commercial Real Estate taught him that similar organizations
were invaluable in keeping him informed of industry trends and best practices. He gave Gwen copies of the CAI he had received and
asked that she share them with the Board. He also asked that she ask the Board to consider receiving a presentation directly from the
CAI sometime this fall.

Next Architectural Review Committee (ARC) Meeting
The ARC meets the last Tuesday of each month at 6:00pm
Location: Cottages Clubhouse
Applications are due to Lighthouse Management by the third Tuesday of each month.

Lighthouse Management inspects mailbox conditions
during their violation drive-around.
Lamppost light inspections will continue to be done
separately at night.
Refer to the September 2016 issue of the Woodlands Word or the Revised Architectural Committee
Review (ARC) Guidelines for more information on repairing or repainting your mailbox. These documents
are available at: www.rivendellcommunity.com
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Rivendell Community Contacts
Committees
Communication Committee
Chair: Carol Heckert (carolheckert@verizon.net)
Board Liaison: Bobby Merrill
Database Liaison: Barb Gahry
Block Captains: Cindy Schmidl
Newsletter: Linda Pearlstein, Judy Sokal,
Kay Mruz, Marilyn Probert, Pam Babbitt
Reporter Representative: Mike Bergman
Reporters: Ed Lin, Catherine Middleton,
Norma Lee Rhines
Webmaster: Gary Mruz
Architectural Review (ARC)
Chair: John Fitzgibbon (john.fitz48@gmail.com)
Board Liaison: Gwen Leaning,
Members: Margaret Verhagen, John Martin,
Kay Mruz, Maureen Emmons
Maintenance Committee (MC)
Chair: Jim Stepien (jimstepien@gmail.com)
Board Liaison: Walter Perkowski
Members: Dave Gill, Carole Myles,
Joe Lucente, Sallie Hawkins, Curt Kennedy,
Kevin Humbert, Will Pascascio
Rivendell website: www.rivendellcommunity.com
Contact Lighthouse Management for password to
RESIDENTS section.

Deadline: Submit articles and information to
Judy Sokal (judysokal@gmail.com)
by the tenth of the month.

Rivendell Board of Directors
Joe Sefack, President
(jr.sefack@gmail.com)
Gwen Leaning, Vice President
(gweninthesun@msn.com)
Walter Perkowski, Secretary
(walter@SRQmoves.com)
Bobby Merrill, Treasurer
(bobbymerrill3@aol.com)
Bruce Lorie, Director
(brucelorie@yahoo.com)

Sub-Association Board of Directors

The Cottages: Ken Alarie, President; Steve Bragg,
1st Vice President; Bill Vanik, 2nd Vice President;
Kathi Webber, Treasurer; Carol Costa, Secretary.
Patio Homes: Bob Thierfelder, President; Dan
Tavares, Secretary; Dave Rollinson, Treasurer.
The Villas: Sherry Sholtis, President; Jane
Randhawa, VP/Secretary; Fred Hawkins, Treasurer.

Lighthouse Property Management:

941-966-6844
Property Manager: Shannon Banks (shannonbanks@
mgmt.tv)
Assistant Property Manager: Joanne McIntyre
(joannemcintyre@mgmt.tv)

Sarasota County Sheriff

Non-emergency Contact number for our area
is: 316-1201
Please use this number for non-emergencies
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Nature’s Precious Treasures
Adopt
-AManatee®
for the
Holidays
Call 1-800-432-5646 (JOIN)
savethemanatee.org
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